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1. Introduction 
Given the symmetric linear system 
Au= s, (1.1) 
linear second degree iterative methods produce a sequence of approximate solutions { u i } by the 
recursive relation 
u,+, = u, + a*r~ + f l * (u , -  u,_l) ,  i > 0, (1.2) 
where u 0 is arbitrary, a* and fl* are sequences of acceleration parameters and r~ is the residual 
vector r, = s - Au~. It can be readily seen that (1.2), by using the well-known Conjugate Gradient 
(CG) method [10], yields 
Ui+ 1 = Ui__ 1 "~ a i~.  "~ tYiM i - -  OL iU i _ l ,  (1.3) 
a i  - 1 ° l i  - 1 
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which then can be equivalently written as a two-step CG method [6] of the form 




p,+,=l+ r,  and 3%l=af fP ,+ l ,  i=0 ,1  . . . . .  k - l ,  (1.5) 
O~i_ 1 
with k the smallest integer such that r k = 0 ,  P l  = 1 and aj, fli are the known CG scalar quantities 
[10]. Furthermore, it can be shown [1,2,6,9] that the parameters p,+~, ),i+1 of the second degree 
CG method (henceforth called the CGSD method) can be obtained from the recursive formulae 
[ (r,, r~) 7~+1 ]  -1 (ri, ri_______~) 
= and 7~+1 = (r~,Ar,) '  i>  0, (1.6) Pi+l  1 (r / -1,  r / - l )  "Yi Pi 
with 01 = 1. In the forthcoming presentation we consider the approximate factorization, cf. [7], 
A = D,T/T,D, ,  (1.7) 
where A is a symmetric, positive definite (2v + 1)-diagonal (N x N) matrix of semi-bandwidth(s) 
m I ..... m I, l ~ [1, v -  1] (v denotes here the dimensionality of the problem under consideration), 
Dr is a diagonal matrix (with positive elements), T r is an upper triangular matrix (with unit 
diagonal elements) retaining a certain number of outermost off-diagonal elements in semi-band- 
width(s) rn I . . . . .  rn I, l ~ [1, v -  1] and T r' denotes the transpose of T r. The approximate factoriza- 
tion (1.7) is chosen as the basis to yield normalized systems to which the CG method is implicitly 
applied. Due to the fact that a good approximate inverse of the coefficient matrix is used the 
convergence of the proposed normalized methods is very much improved. 
2. A second degree normalized implicit conjugate gradient method 
The normalized implicit conjugate gradient (NICG) method [7], which is a combination of 
approximate normalized algorithmic procedures, i.e. the NOBAR algorithms, cf. [7,12], and 
precondit ioned CG methods, is very efficient, makes no assumptions about the structure of the 
coefficient matrix and requires no estimation of iterative parameters. Furthermore, the N ICG 
method because of the normalization and choice of the opt imum fill-in parameter(s) r~ . . . . .  rt, 
1 ~ [1, v -  1] (i.e. the number of outer-most off-diagonal entries which have been retained in 
semi-bandwidth(s) rn 1 . . . . .  ml, /~  [1, v -1 ] ,  cf. [7]) compares favourably with other similar 
precondit ioned methods recently developed [3,4,5,8,11,14,15], particularly when it is used as inner 
iteration in a composite ' inner-outer' iterative scheme, i.e. NICG-Newton,  for solving nonlinear 
elliptic boundary-value problems [13]. A review of the N ICG method, which can be classified as 
a normalized form of precondit ioned CG methods using the approximate factorization (1.7) as 
preconditioning transformation, is given in the following text. 
Let u o be an arbitrary initial approximation of the solution u. Then, 
form the residual r o = s - Au  o, (2.1) 
set r0 = Dr- l r0, (2.2) 
solve ( T , 'T r ) r~ = r0 (2.3) 
and set o0 = r0*. (2.4) 
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Then, for 
follows: 
i = 0, 1, 2 . . . . .  calculate the vectors u~+l, ~+1, o~+a nd the scalar quantities &,, Di+l as 
form qi = Ao~, (2.5) 
set p, = (~, r~*) (only when i=  0), (2.6) 
evaluate &, = p J (  o~, q, ), (2.7) 
compute Ui+l = U i "It- ~iOi (2.8) 
and ~+1 = ~ - ~iq~. (2.9) 
Then, solve (Tr'Tr)r,*l -- (2.10) 
form p +l = ), (2.11) 
evaluate fl~+ l = Pi /Pi+ l (2.12) 
and compute Oi+ 1 = r,* 1 + fli+loi. (2.13) 
The effectiveness of the NICG method is due to the following factors: 
(i) the approximate normalized factorization modifies the original system of linear equations 
to an equivalent system whose the coefficient matrix has its conditioned number independent on 
O(N) (except for a few extreme igenvalues); and 
(ii) the (preconditioned) CG method applied to the modified system quickly eliminates the few 
extreme igenvalues and eigenvectors and solves the linear system in a subspace, where the matrix 
is almost the identity matrix. 
Next, we develop the NICG method as a nonstationary second degree method and give a 
proposal for certain values of the iterative parameters Pi, ~'~ involved in solving both two and 
three-dimensional elliptic boundary-value problems leading to substantial savings in computa- 
tional work. A three-term formula analogous to (1.4) for u~+ 1can be derived by using the NICG 
method as follows: 
From (2.8) we get 
ui = u i -  1 + g~i- aoi- 1, (2.14) 
or, equivalently, 
= - -a i ig i - -1  + a i#iO,  1' (2.15) 
~-1 ~i-1 
where 8~,/~i are the NICG scalar quantities, cf. (2.7), (2.12). 
Then, by combining (2.8), (2.15) and (2.13) we obtain 
u,+1 = u,-1 +/~,+,(~',+,r7 + ui-u)-,), (2.16) 
where the parameters ~. % are given by 
0,+, = 1 + . B, and 7,+1 = ~i,/0i+,, (2.17) 
O/i_ 1 
for i = 0, 1 . . . . .  k - 1, where k is the smallest integer such that ~k = 0 (see (2.2), (2.9)). From (2.2), 
(2.10) and (1.3) we obtain 
r 7 = ~ - Gu,,  (2.18) 
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where 
S = Gs and G = ( Tr’Tr)-‘Drv1,4. 
From (2.16), (2.18) we obtain 
& = r;‘?, + p;+,( -v;+,Gc* + r;:* - &), 
and forming the inner product of both sides of (2.20) with c* we have 
O=pi+i(-y;+i(c*, G~;*)+(c*,r;*)). 
Then, assuming that pi+, # 0 we get 
vi+i = (q*, q*)/( q*, GI;*). 
Forming the inner product of both sides of (2.20) with ‘;T1 we have 
0 = (&, r;.‘-l ) +fii+l( -vi+l(q*_l, Cc*) -();.*-1, &)), 
or equivalently 
&,I = 1 + 
0;:i, Gq*)_ -' 
(q*-l,';*l)x+l * 1 
From (2.20) we also get 
r;* = r;:, + &( -viG& + q;.*-i + &), 
and by taking the inner product of both sides with r;.* we obtain 
(q*, q*) = pi( --vi(q*, Gr,‘,,)) 
or 
(r;.“-i, Gq*) = (I;.*, G$,) = - (r,*, r;*)/piyi. 
Then, the substitution of (2.27) in (2.24) leads to the recursive formula 
pi+1 = 1 l- ();*P 5*) Ti+1 1 -- (#$1, I;.*-1) Vi Pi I -I, j, 1 ’ ’ 
with pi = 1 (since ui = u0 + &arO*). The formulae (2.22), (2.28) are used to generate the 
ters pi, vi respectively in a recursive form in the second degree NICG method (hencefo 
the NICGSD method). 
3. Semi-empirical procedures for the NICGSD methods 
A thorough examination of the values of parameters pi, vi, i E [l, n], cf. Figs. 1, 2, ( 
that n denotes the number of iterations required to reduce the error vector to a certain 
level E) reveals that after a certain number of iterations have been performed these 
parameters have ‘stabilized’, i.e. converge towards stationary values. Therefore, s 
savings in computational work can be achieved in the proposed two-step preconditi 
methods, i.e. the NICGSD methods, by choosing (after a certain number of iteratic 
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Fig. 1. Behaviour of parameters ~5,, $.j of N ICGSD (A -- D,T,'T,D,) method applied to the Laplacian matrix of order 
N = 1521 (grid 39 x 39) for the 2D-model problem. 
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values of the parameter:; tSi, ~.  Specifically, the fact that the final values of hi, T~, i.e. ~, and ?,, 
are known (see Figs. 1, 2) enable us to assume that after a certain number k A (k A < n) of 
iterations have been performed the considered iterative scheme proceeds with the values of ~,, -~ 
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Fig. 2. Beha~our of parameters ),, ~,~ of N ICG3DSD (A = D~'T~D~) method applie.cl to the Laplacian matrix of order 
N = I0(03 (grid I0 x I0 × I0} for the 3D-model problem. 
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A). Since the previously outlined procedure pre-assumes the knowledge of the values of iteration 
parameters &, y,, we now consider a different approach in which, after the first k, (k, < n) 
iterations have been performed, the values of parameters I?,, vj are ‘stabilized’ during the rest of 
the iterative process remaining constant and equal to fik,, ykk, respectively, i.e. ,iji = fik,, 7; = Vet, 
i = k,, k, + 1,. . . ,n (Case B). 
It should be noted that the formulation of the scalar products, cf. (2.22), (2.28), into the inner 
loop of the NICGSD methods is an important time-consuming operation and therefore substan- 
tial gains in the computational work involved can be obtained by using the proposed new 
procedures in which these scalar products are not calculated at all during ( n - kA ) or ( n - kB) 
iterations respectively. Bearing this in mind, we derive Semi-Empirical Procedures applicable in 
two- and three-space dimensions (henceforth called NICGSD-SEP and NICG3DSD-SEP meth- 
ods respectively) by giving a tentative proposal for the numbers k,, k, of the first few iterations 
required for the values of parameters pi, vi to be ‘stabilized’, provided that the corresponding 
number of iterations of NICGSD-SEP, NICGSD (and NICG3DSD-SEP, NICG3DSD) methods 
is approximately the same. Finally, we state that the determination of k,, k, such that the 
obtained number of iterations of NICGSD-SEP, NICG3DSD-SEP methods will be the minimum 
one, as well as the determination of the optimum size of the subset of parameters, are problems 
worthing further investigation. The theoretical analysis that the iteration parameters pi, vi 
converge towards stationary values is also an interesting open problem. 
Table 1 
Computational work required to reduce the error to lE-6, lE-8, lE-10 respectively for the ZD-model problem; Case A: 
b,=A,~,=~~,i=kA,kA+1,kA+2 ,..., CaseB:fi,=Pk,,yi=yk,.i=kB,ke+1,k,+2, . . . . 
Mesh Case A Case B NICGSD Percentage of Percentage of 
size r=4 
h-’ k, NICGSD-SEP k B NICGSD-SEP 
gains in CW a gain in CW ’ 
Case A Case B 
r=4 r=4 
&=10-6 5 2 5b 2 
10 2 7 2 
15 3 8 2 
20 3 9 3 
30 4 9 4 
e=10-s 5 4 7b 4 
10 4 8 4 
15 6 10 5 
20 6 13 7 
30 8 16 10 
E = 10-‘0 5 6 8b 7 
10 6 12 6 
15 9 12 8 
20 9 16 11 
30 12 18 16 
5b 6b 66.66 66.66 
7 7 71.43 71.43 
9 7 57.14 71.43 
11 8 62.50 62.50 
11 10 60.00 60.00 
6b 7b 42.86 42.86 
11 9 55.56 55.56 
12 10 40.00 50.00 
12 12 50.00 41.67 
15 14 42.86 28.57 
8b 9b 33.33 22.22 
12 11 45.45 45.45 
15 12 25.00 33.33 
15 14 35.71 21.43 
20 18 33.33 11.11 
’ The percentage of the gain in computational work (CW) is given when the scalar products in the inner loop of the 
methods, are not calculated during the (n - k,) or (n - ke) iterations respectively. The resulting sparse matrices for 
the above considered mesh sizes are of the order 16, 81, 196, 361, 841, respectively. 
b The fill-in parameter r has been taken to be r = 3. 
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4. Numerical results 
In order to demonstrate the applicability and performance of the derived second degree 
implicit iterative methods a number of experiments was carried out for the model problems, i.e. 
the Laplace equation on the unit square and cube respectively with zero boundary values. For 
comparative purposes two cases of the NICGSD (i.e. r = 1, r = 4) and NICG3DSD (i.e. 
r 1 = r E = 1, r I = r 2 = 4) methods have been considered. The iterative process was terminated when 
the error, i.e. the maximum norm of the recursive residual, was less than the relative precision of 
the arithmetic, which was chosen to be 10 -6, 10 -8, 10 -1°  respectively. The initial guess u 0 was 
chosen to be the zero vector and u 1 was determined by u 1 = u 0 + ~0r0 *, cf. (2.8), (2.4), while the 
solution vector was chosen to be a vector of N-pseudo-random numbers from a uniform 
(rectangular) distribution on the range (0, 1). The right-hand side vector for (1.1) was obtained as 
the product of the solution u by the coefficient matrix A of (1.1). In order to observe the 
behaviour of parameters Pi, ~',, i ~ [1, n] of the NICGSD, NICG3DSD methods, as the mesh-size 
of the model problems increases, comparative figures for both two- and three-dimensional c ses 
are given in Figs. 1, 2. Experimental results for the NICGSD-SEP and NICG3DSD-SEP methods 
for both Cases A and B, see Section 3, are given in Tables 1 and 2. 
Table 2 
Computational work required to reduce the error to 1E-6 ,  1E -  10 respectively for the 3D-model problem in Cases A 
and B. The percentage of the gain in computational work (CW) is given as in Table 1, The resulting sparse matrices for 
the above considered mesh sizes are of the order 64, 125, 512, respectively. 
Case A Mesh 
size 
h - I  
r~ = r 2 =1 r 1 = r 2 = 4 
kA N ICG3DSD N ICG3DSD Percentage of k A NICG3DSD N ICG3DSD Percentage of 
SEP gain in CW SEP gain in CW 
e=10 -6 5 2 6 6 66.67 2 5 5 60.00 
7 1 7 8 87.50 1 7 7 85.71 
9 2 8 9 77.78 1 9 8 87.50 
e=10 -s  5 3 8 8 62.50 3 7 7 57.14 
7 1 10 11 90.91 1 10 9 88.89 
9 3 13 13 76.92 2 10 11 81.82 
e=10 -1° 5 4 10 11 63.64 6 8 9 33.33 
7 1 13 13 92.31 1 9 11 90.91 
9 4 12 16 75.00 3 10 13 76.92 
Case B k a k S 
-- 10-6 5 2 6 6 66.67 1 5 5 80.00 
7 2 7 8 75.00 1 5 7 85.71 
9 2 7 9 77.78 1 7 8 87.50 
-- 10-s  5 2 9 8 75.00 2 7 7 71.43 
7 2 11 11 81.82 2 8 9 77.78 
9 3 9 13 76.92 2 8 11 81.82 
e=10 -1° 5 2 12 11 81.82 3 10 9 66.67 
7 2 14 13 84.62 3 10 11 72.73 
9 4 11 16 75.00 3 11 13 76.92 
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